MotorCycle Cruise ©
Installing the wiring harness.
The following diagram shows the basic connections required for the cruise control.
Yellow Tach sensor wire
Connect wire to negative
or signal side of ignition coil
primary OR to signal wire to
motorcycle tachometer

Electric Throttle Servo

Tach sensor wire
suppressor resistor
DO NOT REMOVE OR
CHANGE THIS SUPPRESSOR
Note: - in some cases this
supressor is not fitted

Brake load resistor
Throttle servo
plug - 4 way

(16")

Wheel speed sensor

12V to brake light switch
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Computer

Brake power sensor
wire - orange

Motorcycle's front or rear
brake light switch

Brake light sensor
wire - grey
Motorcycle's LED brake light

Clutch/neutral sensor wire
- blue

Power fuse
3 amp

Motor cycle clutch switch
(where fitted)
Test must be performed to determine which
wire to the bike's clutch switch to connect to.
Test usually performed with ignition ON, side
stand UP and in gear (select 1st gear)

Control switch
plug - 6 way

Bike's clutch switch wire
This wire often connected directly to
chassis ground or via the side stand switch
Bike's clutch switch wire
This wire usually from the bike's neutral light circuit
Also often connected to the gearbox neutral switch
Usually part of the engine start circuit (starter lock out)

Control switch
SET
ACC

RES
DEC

ON
OFF

The following instructions show the connections to be made in detail.
Connect the large connector to the cruise control computer
(right arrow).
Separate the brake load resistor branch from the other
branches of the harness. This branch is a rectangular
resistor covered in heat shrink tube with bullet terminals
on the ends (see next photo).
Route all the other branches of the main cruise control
harness from the computer forward between the battery
and the fuse box.
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Ground wire - black
Connect to battery negative (preferred)
Connect to bike's MAIN chassis ground
point if battery negative is not possible

